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An ^«sïïsr-s2»rt

=S£Ssis5KS rtfiaaKSSSSSdepartment^?.Scientific ITemperroee Instruction frogs with the same avidity that he

'“'Hitaccu.tomed to drive into town *n 
£S?krowtodge ronce ruing the progress of Bulky drawn by an ox hameeeedllke 
tmj.ran™ instruction in the public shoota sod horse, on.l he frequently brinp ^on» ^1 
the opinion ottbe teachers Vf &e roliwere him a fruit jar ““lining a half-dozen frog», 
the text book there is good reason Before returning home he generally g
^H^eThat exteîlrot results are” being ob- a with the whole lot, a crowd usually

The chief difficulty felt to collects around the old man andfor the to
•the subject is indifference on the part of the edifioation he occasionally takeà a frog from 
tew?serw A SSierof Pembroke reported the the jar opens his mouth, «“d without a 
p“«esY o1-the work among: the lumbermen. B£Taa the slimy reptile into his
I rhe*camps throughout the back o»!^ mQuth an(1 BWaUows it without a gag-
urio, during -he wtoter v«™«»e The old mB„ ^ys the frog givea^t°"®

a SSt of the different camps of . . . _rter reachin« his stomach. He says 
the province is furnishet^the ^^r^dividJai’ they produce a cool and delightful sensa . 
which a-'K^ëvtr^mp toOntorlo re- a„/are a certain cure for dyspepsia• Many 
celves ten^XK „nlrlor meet. citizens testify to the truth of the story.

îâtofluèK1«£ Xbwo,'uîdtanot“be0atto«t;rf

New Books at the Publie Library. £P v Ï 1;y a public temperance meeting. Ms°V oiey
Rousseau, La Monongahela, O 453; Bur- 5g À different or opposed Catena“^Tbey will answer

goyne, Naval and MUitary Operations in fiT V W * a pri,a°te tovîïïtim to tea, and when them may
Efirpt from 1798-1803, G 1833; O’Grady, A-J/ L bearthetempeirsn£Uu£!1'“SfSSttto? sym-
rS Hugh’s Captivity, a Picture of Ireland JJ «ttfcïSfiWSfS »

in the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, G 2106, M | |. S? the^-orlc of the union. Mect of a
Adams, Historical Essays, G 2107 ; Von “Her«iity and Hyge^ Toronto. As super-
Moltke, Franco-German War of 1870-71, G Evident of this branch of the work she W
2154- Stockton, Squirrel Inn (two oopies), in V to^tbat many of the imioM were enttrrty lg

as a Fine' Art, B 1198, P. < Tl X? *f * \ Hon The importance of this work had long
Whist in Diagrams, D 1408 Ewmg, crf»-'SK’ *^® 'X !^Ln recognized Nin«y out of every hundred
Lest Words (two copies), M 21534, ,w||J ®8lk d^nkîîdl who had become abstainers had suc-
Jones, Biographical Sketches of the Dele- ' U - 3 \ Sdto temptation after a season through the
gates from Georgia to the Continental Con Be \L, power of hereditary appetite». . - tle, bodies
SÏ GHS* aadtier Hand-book o, Indus- ^ V IA *”a ^ZwUeyTf ffimrodML »Kr
trial Organic Chemistry, D 1618, a^g, -V/I \L \ \’\ m^ryMir theunion bad sent greetings to the
Forty Years Among the Zulus, FjW4»,j Ânadian Press Association, recognizing a

bridge, Electrical Boy* two copie*. M 1S4Ô- , ......................................................... A jTe?fanru in the ranks of the prohibition
Rarr Sister to Esau, five copies, L 9547 jl , not artificially as they do now. More attention elded stands in the hfhjtion is the one
2"r’ Stuart (OÏeen of Scotsb Impeachment ° m ?5d to physical development than mental, movement, bow total prohibition is
of IL rther Pa^m Historical and Bio- ând the result wm that toe people had more thing demanded^ read b Mre. Carman

Knkht, Philosophy of the Beautiful. E^o, unu8uai health and strength we ought to be in- tion iff^tte ^ fhat there was no
Pain, In a Canadian Canoe, 2 copies,E2843-4, terested to the case from Its very ïroWhTtiôn^Srlng the present Parlla-
Guvan Education and Heredity, A 888, guch a one is gampeon. the strong man, ' 10^.r°Tin another election it is very necessary
Lmugstone and the Exploration of Central appear at MooreVlIuses during the coming^ ment Till Mother (armej with the

S3Hw.955*8: Hayes. Rid,eg, 3rd edition, D 1500. by «h. featsof strength f hek capable of. W^he”^ of suffrage for women on the

arsns «jgbijqà-g'»saia
crowd the Musee at every pertormM.ee, “t cÜ^regaüonal Church. She piiv

Tilloteon Opera Company. tured in blackeat colors the effects of the ariuk
Mr. Thomas H. Persse, the leading tenor in this traffic and the humiliation ofthe women ^ho 

compTy, is a Torontonian, son of Mr. R. M. UWi.  ̂to^curajwoh^o»

Persse of Parkdale. He has made rapid strides titionB A telegram was iradconveytog the 
to his profession and the Philadelphia press to peeting8 of the Women s Baptist Mkslonary 
speaking of him in the part of Caramel! o, the I gaiety now to session at St. Thomas. This is the 
dtmai barber In the opera characterize him the last day of the convention.________ ,
Northwest^eran. Mv,,Tg ÆenA^eaM oTthè Vienna Medical Prescription Association.

Winnipeg Field Battery at Batoche, and wears The sole branch of the above association on the 
with pride his medal therefor. 1 AmeriCan continent is now located at 68 John-

Annie Eva Fay at the Grand. Lreet, Toronto. Letters of thanks are pour-
A large audience assembled last evening to ( in Irom those who received them, most 

witness toe performance of this well-known of* whom have ‘^L&Us-
dium and spiritualist. Before the seances two jam» ‘w'atson of Montreal writes:
gentlemen were chosen to inspect the stage and )^Lve augered for years from what is cailed 
appliances, and both satisfied themselves and the . secondary stage of nervous debility, and ltove
fees B‘.WW5ï
aafssatdXSi iMtifes ajsvst .iSSÇESSâS-.
were ah well done, and are easily explained on Mt/œnts-have Ï

ar»ïi”~KMbei“'isS2-'S-.
hand which was placed in full view of toe | v.lLP.A., 68 John-street, Toronto, Canada 
audience on a piece of plate glass resting between
the backs of two chairs. No one was near it and A Popular Appointment.

W Rev. ». w. Terry (Oxford) has been ap-
have been performed by magnetic or electrii^ pointed second olaasical master at Upper 
action at a distance. The lifting of the light place of Mr. Charles Camp-S^rÆriX'TVeTrL^ Resigned. M, Terry took a very cre-

Jacobs A sparrow s. 222 2TÜS

One of the best melodramas of the season will Lord Hawke’s team. He also played
be seen at this house on Monday evening with > many important matches in England.
Tuesday and Thursday matinees, when the favor- ^ r Canada will welcome him with spe- 
ite equestrian actcr, James H. Wallick, produces cjaj warmth on account of his excellence as 
“The Mountain King.” The following item is from & cricketer._____ ________________
'^fAM^Wa'lüiTkte a deservedly popular actor, 
and when be makes his appearanceln this city he 
is enthusiastically greeted. Last night was his
Otwning evening at toe National Theatre and In jn Canada. Montferrand 84.50 psr cate 
accord with expectations the house was jammed arts club Medoc 65.50, Bassens 1887 $5.75, 
to the doors. The play was "^le Mountain King, 4:h dn Roc $7.25, St. Julien Supeneur
a melodrama picturing the life of the Tennessee M use Supérieur $10. Grand Vin

who is well known to every play-goer. The Pommard $11, Chabhs Hi
scenic share of the production is excellent; Haut Sauternes $10. Mara & Co.,280 and 2S«
ZZjSrSZm«cep"y ^ I Queen-street west. Telephone 713.

crowdsSgtoehonor,'not'uTthe w”‘koftoe sknl Ireland's Breakfast C.r.nla
painter.8 The star's portrayal of the dual char- They are the choicest. There is nothing 
acters of Alfred Burton and Bart Sampson, the for purity, nourishing qualities
tramp, appeals “ “hftorows^^ tato8^ïhm^ hralth properties and cheapness. Only 2?
Iu'th^e^iriUmK^muments^Vhen^unexpect^dly, cents for a 4-lb. package of delicious des,c- 
but to the ace of time, he appears to balk some cated wheat that contains more actual 

, Of the villain the gallery struggles in a wUd I nourishment than 10 lbs. beefsteak. These 
rling of excitement and enthusiasm. Mr. choioe foods have been nine years in the 

..-.lick introduces some wo?dljyf“ ,lyfhmarket. Sold only in packages by all first- 
horses into his performance, who hven the action “ „neers. «-«*of the play considerably. On one of these | class grocers, 
animals he makes the exciting rescue of Elsie, a M
ooor blind girl whom the moonshiners have ah- AU Men.
ducted. — I Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak,
i-Thisnlav will be replaced on Thursday evening nervous and exhaused, broken down from over- 
Sth ‘-Bandit King,” which will continue the ! work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
balance of the week. send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise

... . ,| .r,„i on diseases peculiar to man. bent sealed, secure
To-night at the Grand. from observation, on receipt of 10c. m stamps.

A great musical treat will be toe presentation | AddreS8 jj. y. Lubon. 50 Front-sti east, Toronto 
of Strauss' jolhest of comic operas, “A Night in 
Venice.” by the Tillotson Opera Company at the 
Grand Opera House to-night and Saturday 
tog and at the Saturday matinee. Strauss has fair 
lv surpassed himself with his waltz composition 
to thesecond act, the interior of the duca 
palace, there is supposed to be a bal 
m progress. Strauss has arranged a few 
bars ot the most delicious and ravishing 
waltz strains in the orchestration that has ever 
been heard. Miss Olive Barry as Barbara, a very 
small part, makes mountains out of it and cer
tainly deserves great credit for her splendid con
ception of the part. The charming manner to 
which she acts and the sweetness with which she 
sings win her hearty applause.

i
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lowcJt RUBBER 1
GL0VE-FITT1MG

DoWITH I, AU OH AMH SOHO.Lord Hawke's tesm of English cricketers left 
for hoese yesterday on the steamer City of 
New York. H. T. Hewett remained to Boston 
He intends to stay there for some time. The

at Ottawa and Toronto. In the former city it 
snowed while the game was In progress.

Except for this the trip was enjoyed by the 
visitors. It was a great succesS, only one game 
being lost of the eight played. I^rd Hawke 
said to a World reporter before leav- ng that nothing would give him j^eaaure
than to bring out another team. He nopes to do
,QADparty of New'^'rk cricketerswent downto 
the wharf to see the Englishmen off. S. A.Noon 
of tho Fort Hamilton Club accompanies them to 
England*—ît. Y. World.

• SHEThe Toronto World. RALPH WILKES’ FAST HE. The Provincial YouWliat Is Holding or Will Hold the Fairy
Footlights.

A notable engagement at the Grand Opera 
House next Thursday evening • Is that of Rhea, 
who will appear for three nights with a Saturday 
matinee in “La Czarina,” a translation of a work 
by the well-known French author Eugene Scribe. 
The talented actress will present the character of 
Catharine I. of Russia. William Harris is her 
leading man,as he was last season. Rhea's success 
in this new impersonation has been Immeasurably 
strong, outranking her famous large results as 
“Adrienne” and “Josephine.” and that is saying 
much for “La Czarina,” as in the two plays just 
mentioned her financial success was pre-eminent
ly big.

WantA One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

MU (without Sundays)

Sunday Edition, by^sy^.^.

JMJ (Sunday.Include® * ”~

Advertising rates on application.
NO. 4 KINO-NTREET EAST, TORONTO.

offiTS5»S5.-«42?fi5»
iu«£a ooHebtora. Canada Lite Building.
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If you do, the place to purchase Is 

at the
at Independence—The Ex-QueenTrotting

of Turf—The Match Race at Washing
ton-Winners at Chicago, Gloucester. 
Washington and Gnttenbnrg — The 
Great Tugs at San Francisco.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER IMS: 11? KI1E-ST. I.Ixdspkndkxcs, la, Oct. 89.—8unol snd Mon- 

bsrs’ records for 2-year-oldi are again tied to a 
grand mUe made here to-day by Ralph WUkes by 
Red Wilkes, Two weeks ago he made toe ac
quaintance of the kite track and three times dur
ing this meeting he has been started to beat his 

Each trial has knocked off a

Miscellaneous.
ThetJ.CC. Juniors MMsjMW Moore's Muses Theatre.

Notwithstanding the vast strides science has 
made during the last century In producing the 
power to ward off disease and curatives when it 
is already contracted, still we cannot but look In 
the face the fact that the people of older times 
were healthier than the present, generation. The, 
reason is obvious. People then lived naturally

A Word About Bores.
The trouble with people who commit them- 

salves unreservedly to one idea is that they 
besoms incompetent to value all other con
siderations. An instance of this may be 
found in the conduct of a Single Tax deputa
tion that waited upon the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union for Ontario the 
other day. The deputation sailed right m 
with zealous frenzy, each member telling b« 
tale of woe in turn, while the ladies bit their 
lips with Impatience and wat-hed the dock 
teil off the vanishing houra Those 

ladies ever allow

TORONTO.

Factory Toronto Junction.
STOREgroundsthe Roeedale 

score of 19 to _

ATS» uke
Association.

have.HaUoween
party. Good music has been engaged, and it is 
hoped too membefs will turn out id good num
bers. bringing their lady friends with them, to
morrow afternoon the club will run to Thornhill.

record of 2.81. 
niche, and to-night he stands before the world 
with but one superior. He is on a record-break
ing track, aed his backers think he has 
the blood snd speed to overtake toe Califor
nian. G W. Williams handled toe ribbons and 
sent him to the first quarter In MX, the halt to 
l.oex and the mile to 8.18. The heat was 
made without a skip. He will be started again to 
beat his present mark. . _ „

8. SB class-Carrie B 1, Almont Hambleton 8, 
Pride a Time 8.24X. _ ,v. ,Two-year-old 8.60 trot—Jessie MoCorkel 1, 
Knightmont 8, Nlrlui a Time 8.88X- 

8.25 trot—Clara 1, Newton 8, Tocsin a
aaox.

12 KING-ST. WEST345 Jarrts-street,
Telephone 2394

CLOSING SHE-Service of Pral»».
A thanksgiving praise service was given 

last night by the choir of Westminster Pres
byterian Church before a very large con
gregation. The choir sang several anthems 
with excellent taste and expression, the

srrasrrs.ti“«
k ,»T3iSSS? fel W.K5ÆS
«"ffyusisrsi
Lulu Meek of Kingston has a contralto voice 
of great sweetness and purity, and her sing
ing* of the solo “Entreat Me not to Leave
Thee" was all that could be d^ire!U 
William Preston sang "to Native Worth 
(Creation) in fine style. The eervioe closed 
with the doxology.

»ladies were as mad as 
themselves to become, After the affliction 
had continued for some time the chair inter
posed a remark that time was precious and 
if the next speaker spoke at all he must say 
but a few words. Alas, the chair did not 
understand the one-idea raanl Onoe he had 
started he could not stop, even though the 
audience had deserted the hall lhe 
made faces, pretended to fall asleep, woke up 
with a start, gazed at the clock and the 
deputation with simulated amazement-but
the deputation talked on.

The ladies were greatly put out because in
the first place they did not want to know
anything about the single-tax theory; and in 
the second place because they had no tune 
for the subject if they were ever » much in
terested. Other deputations from organiza
tions engage-1 in work akin to Christian 
temperance paid their respects and consider-

willy-nilly and forced a foreign subject upon 
its consideration. The one-idea man is irre
pressible—ignores the rules of propriety, for
gets time, place, circumstance, everything
but his idea. He never knows he is a nuis
ance until after he is abolished by the grim

retiring from

Retail Shoe Business

Time

* The Ex-Queen of tlye Turf. 
Everybody is now singing the praises of Sunol, 

and the great Maud 8., whose record defied the 
brave attempts of the fast ones for six long 
years, now seems to be almost forgotten. >>111 
Sunol hold it as long? It to very improbable, and it 
is certain that her name will never be so famous, 
nor her praises ever so loudly rod universally 
sung as those of the wonderful dethroned 
queen, whose place she now takes In toe trotting
w Mroy may forget the history of Gils famous 
mare. She was bred by Mr. A. J. Alexander at 
Woodburn Farm, Spring Station, Ky., to 1874. 
She is by Harold, dam Mbs Russell, by Püot Jr, 
grand dam Sally Russell, by Boston. She was 
sold as a 8-year-old for a small sum te a Mrs. 
Burgher of Cincinnati, and she parted with her 
to Capt. George H. Stone of the same city, who 
named her after his daughter. When 8 years 
old she trotted in 8.46 OTer » h?£2U®ntrîï 
in Cincinnati, and from that tone on hor 
orxeed was such as to excite the enthusiasm
0rall trotting men acquainted with the

riTat^i^o^to^r^anŒ 
rÆdr^f^r^ndM^wSet 
at Chicago, trottingtoetolrdheît1i5/ii'1*4^e<J£d 

year she went a mile in 2.11%, a second 
the record then held by St^ Julien-

till

served

_ j
We have long been anxious to Retire from 

the Retail Shoe Trade, bat from the magni
tude of our stock have been unable to come 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
posed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer in Brockvllle has 
made us an offer for purctiàse, conditional 
that the stock be so reduced that on 1st 
January it will not exceed $15,000, and that 
the burines shall be as good on that date as jm 
at present. We are fully determined to ac- 
cept this offer, and no do so will be compelled 
to sacrifice not only our present stock but 
the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the 
end of November. This is rather a stupend
ous undertaking, but it is a chance we will 
not pass over, knowing that by a supreme 
effort and huge sacrifices we can accomplish 
It. And now comes the announcement that 
will most interest the public, which la to the 
effect that we will, commencing from to
day, offer the whole stock on hand at 3% 
per cent less than cost price, which will be 
fully 50 per cent less than prices asked by 
any other dealer in the city. This may look 
improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
business fact and we are quite willing to pay 
the price to get out of the retail trade.

As a starter what will be thought of Ladies 
French Dongola Buttoned Boots for $1.35, 
and our Gents’ $4.00 Dongola Bals or Con
gress for $2.00, but this is only a sample of 
what the whole stock will be offered at from 
now until the end of the year and the public 
will be then asked to bid farewell to the re- 
tail firm of

GUINANE BROS.,

cial
» tli-^

suing

< .legal si 
meat tH 
that he
was
tor

a Mr.
B.

tote vv',1
andS»A Challenge.

Everybody who uses the goods of the York 
Soap Company, limited, now admits their

8U$e leave" the issue to the publie and ohal- 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and wtu 
last longer than any other soap in the
mUurtLily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superiorto all otiiers and it is 

price. Try it and see what It

£ ’//
v* sights

JAMES H. ROGERS E
Cor. King and Churoh-etreeta. The

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

r} y Some

The
lees than __ T - - , .__
This was done at Rochester, 
same day, however, at Hartford. Conn, 
cv Tiiiien trotted a mile in *•**«• 
bn Sent 18, the same year, she obtained a record of *1$, imd her name tht^i became a household
W°rrom todfto0!^ toedqueen reeted, but was 

honzon. In fact at Nârragansett Park, Provl

hgftotator^‘^,s^oa“-»£».£

Now. Mr^roer^heowner ^.entely to 
He sought Mr. Vanderbilt and in

Nov iTSSf JSTfcÆSSSïaff «Le^gto^toe Je^rVr.£!o^28  ̂

where until Sunol, Mr. Bonners last great 
trotting prize, dethroned her.

The Match Race at Washington.
An event that is attracting a good deal of at

tention among Toronto turfmen is the race be
tween Hercules of the Queen City stables, Futur
ity rod St. Luke, which takes place at Washing
ton on Wednesday next. The dlstanceislX 
miles, over six hurdles, gentlemen riders, Her 
cules to carry 165 lbs., Futurity 158 rod St. Luke 
148 Mr. Loudon left for Washington on Tuesday, 
and will ride Hercules in the race.

only half the 
will do.A Well-Known Priest Gone,

who died suddenly of
fewi
sion olRev. Father Braire, 

heart failure at Toledo, Ohio, on Monday. l»th,

srÆfïïXSSrSSS
citv 1858, by Bishop DeCharboanel. He JM forS2ffKfi“ffivsa x4£Cih°e
death. ________ _

reaper.
Indicted for Egging 9am Jones.

Houston, Tex., Oct. 29—William West, 
who was under arrest for throwing eggs a 
Sam Jones, but who was released, has been 
indicted by the grand jury and has been 
rearrested.

St.INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

HuD,Noble Bird! Hall, Eggs!
The Canadian ben to this morning in high 

''feather. It is pleased to hear that its eggs 
have made a great hit in the

English _
originally designed for home consump
tion and the hen had serious migivings when 
they were packed up for shipment across the 
ocean The first few packages did not pan 
out very weff and it was said that Canadian 
eggs bad not the sea-going qualities nece*ary 
to the creation of a trade with England. But 
the patriotic hen of these latitudes rose 
to the emergency. She had always 
been used well and the country was 
proud of her, thought she, scratching her 

Something must be done 
who had in-

>
I

86 to 
was iF A *• wereThese eggsmarket.

DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

and ii°1L
Promptly and Permanently

rheumatism,
Isunibaffo, Headache, Toothache,

kteuraloia,
Sore Threat, Swellings, Frost-blteS,
SCIATIC

Sprains, Bruises, Barns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

[jnnaillag Depot. U and 46 LOBtoi 8!., TonitO, Oil

j ick
ap
*1\Certificate ef Merit.

Dear Sms,-This is to certify that my husband

esa sszsssir cfjh£&dSS a
^ülCV«ÆaAp6.y, Out. 

Nationaliste Still.
The Nationalist Association met last night at

their room, Richmond Hall, Mr. Titus to the 
chair. The question of changing the name was

Mr. W. A. Douglas addressed the meeting on the 
“Human Race,” in which he let more and fuller 
light on the single tax idea.___________

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants to made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montrant

was |
roils
com[Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bow&s.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Sto

1857V

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YONGE-STREET.____

ear meditatively, 
to circumvent those Americans
vented China nest eggs and a way °* hatcb"

So she

cef<
J

havii
ing chickens by steam incuoators. 
hustled around the barnyard in search of 
new ingredients, and in the end produced a 
variety of eggs suited to the exigencies of 
ocean travel A great variety of egg-an 
egg calculated to make a Dock of the royal 
blood pause at his breakfast and admire the 
excellence of ite finish and the honesty of its 
filling. The perfected egg to a success, a 
staver, a winner-a hen couchant should be 
emblazoned on the Canadian banner!

dealer on a recent

andNEW

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

upFINE MANTLE SHOWROOM havi
J

; lots
FOB

Yesterday's Turf Winners. 
Gtattenburg: May D., Donohue, Irregular, Ro

quefort, John Cavanagh, Mabelle.
Washington: Lamplighter. Patterson, Seno- 

rita, Marguerite, Tarantella.
Gloucester;

DYSPEPSIA vin
real l

Deal goods, gee Styles. ^JBSBBRk AND AIX

Stomach Troubles,
yBhjSMlW INDIGESTION,

W Nausea, Sour Stom- 
ach, Giddinesa, 

▼ Heartburn, Consti
pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. _________

At Druggists rod Dealers, or sent by mail on 
receipt oi25 cts. (6 boxes 5UXJ) in stamps.

ÇBsadlaii DO jet, 44 804 ifi T.nmbarfl 5t., TOTOltB, OJt

of

diGloucester; Prince Edward, Umatilla, Rose 
Howard, Lotion, Emma J., Patrolles.

Chicago: Berndens, Adelina, Blue Banner, 
Dore, Warren Leland, Harry Dixon.

nee ;Of all Descrip
tions.

It is stated that one
shipment cleared £1000, and that another 
dealer expects to handle thirty-five million 
before the season ends. It is expected that 
the new variety of Canadian eggs especially 
designed for export will speedily displace 
the inferior foreign artiçle at Liverpool and 
elsewhere. It should be so—our Hen meant

â£5SfiS5É?SSSSrooftoS bowSr promptly and causes a
Xt^torto^ngrod' oil *h\nd poor. 

P rapidly becoming the most P°PUJ^ 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., m the

MISS DUFFT bed
I

£3Carslake’s Next Sweep.
The next sweep arranged by Mr. George Oars- 

lake to the Manchester Handicap, which will be

r^.T MS
tickets will be issued at $5 each. The division 
nf thfl money will be made as follows.fcSs35ffifigg®Bthird horse (two prizes) $500 each, total, 51 wo. 
divided equally between other starters (two
:Si2Ss::tssria"s&K-"

Lone and favorably known with H. 8. Morison

“SSttahSSto HOLLAND’S Milfirory

M^fwlotor '225ro| BÎch” Ooodsmay be 
seen at prices which will commend tbem to 
those desieing garments to the prevailing 
styles.

M^r.eda SS^AfSQtl-
Srtertoto

-ÿS&Sg USatrS With toe 

Brightest Fashions.

112 YONGE-STREET.

Low Pricesl ediclne
ad■

■ and is
medicine
market.

du
Q11LITY a;

hisrEUlfilHTEED.Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants to the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer at 
Co., Montreal._____________ _________

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway s Corn 
Cure/’Others who have trwd it have toe same 
experience._______ ________

it so.
in Cl

Give Us Stamps That Will Stick.
The Canadian postage stamps have of late 

been turned Lut with very poor mucilage 
on the back ot them. This is for some un 
known reason particularly true of oue-cen 

Letters frequently miscarry and

am
(•>, JAMES hadClarets—Burgundies—Sauternea.

One of the largest and best assorted stocks DuX 000.

"KICKERS” a rTurf Topics#
By

SrSESf#sEE
line ever foaled. Senator Stanford, however, 
will have no Electioneer pacer trained. He 
wants only trotters by the old horse developed.

high jump record-breaking at 
the Boston horse show last week.
Rosebery and Queeusbury all Jumped 5 feet 8 
i^h^rod the purse of $800 was divided be
tween them, George Pepper getting two-thirds as 
the owner of Rosebery and Qneensbury.

The pacer Direct, 8.08, now carries the least 
weight of any harness performer before the 
oublie. His front shoes weigh but tnree ounces, 
bis hind shoes two ounces each. They are mere 
strips of steel and only last during one race,
jockeyfeinBEnglrodhewlto 115 firsts “out of «1

483. Tom Cannon is credited with 20 out of ol 
mounts. iL1 ,

Û8Babar1USd‘lM^ him to toS

aJsLmbled wine bibbers with the remark: 

Vatican.

tak’ stamps.
reach the dead letter office from this cause 
and people in using one-cent stamps never 
do so with the old-time confidence. The 
Montreal Star, in referring to this matter, 
recently said it is one of those “petty de- 

-taib of government that never rise to an 
issue but always remain a nuisance.” It to a 
nuisance that has been allowed to last long 
eoditgb. Stamps once stuck to envelopes 
with great tenacity, and presumably the 

Xlhvemment benefits nothing from the 
cheaper mucilage now used in their manu- 

The Postmaster-General should

in
dedExcursions. lotsCalifornia andSpecial excursions to 

Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash
route to

Manufacturing Furrier, MUSICAL AND
TNRENCH WITHOUT GRAMMAR IN 8UC 

4 months. For particulars apply by totter 
to Prof. F. K., 40 World Office.---------------------------

tioi
135 aa VONGE-STREETTi

line, the shortest, best and quickest 
all west and southwestern pointe. People i 
who like solid comfort always travel via c 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via this Une. J. A- 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 2» 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto. ”

8. Davis & Sons YETThere was no

Typewriting, $8.00; telegraphy, $8.60, circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.--------------------- -----------------

whit
/

ANOTHER MUTINYü age
def
Thi
but

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman s Vegetable Discovery. U 
works hEe magic. Miss C—, Toronto, writes^

ÎEâSæÉg#'^
5 I\med the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it._________________ _

facture.
take cognizance of these complaints which 
have been made from time to time during 

Postage rates are high

THE GRENADIER GUARDS. A on
ed cadëÉÜP~™The Third Battalion complains of bad meat 

Now this is a just complaint and 
sympathy. But the above com- 

what we hear some-

the past two years, 
enough in Canada to guarantee the user a 
good reliable stamp that will see a letter 
clear through to the end and stick there as 
long as the envelope bangs together. This 
is a petty detail of Mr. Haggart’s depart
ment that he should look after, for it is a

TRY THEM-
and bread, 
has our
timOTwbro'the'wfferises in her todlgnatioil 

and might, and says she must get rid of the 
old nuisance, as it is impossible to do proper 
cooking without a

NSIST UPON HAVING TUER.i

The Cowboy.
O, give the Cowboy’s life to me,

It is the best of any, 
go reckless, dashing, gay and free, 

Tho’ full of hardships many!
The trusty gun,
The smiling sun,
The broncho spry,
The open sky,
The high-heeled shoe, 
Sombrero too,
The lasoo long,
They all belong 

To the mad life of the plain.

With whoop-halloo—a jolly throng, 
The winds our only guide,

Wilct as the wave we dash along 
Across the prairies wide.

Hurrah : hurrah!
Away! away!
From cares of life 
And lucre strife.
No man we owe,
All, ha! ’tis 60.
No need for pills,
Nor doctor’s bills,

For what do we know of pain?

The universe our domicile,
The bare earth is our bed;

At gnawing business cares we smile, 
Provisions cost us—lead.

The blazing fire,
The coyote choir,
The fragrant sage,
All nature's page,
Is spread to view,
We read it. too.
With merry song;
The whole night long 

The vaulted heaven rings.

phJottings About Town.
judge Morson sat in the Western Division 

Court yesterday and disposed of 40 cases in an 
hour.

Henry Qriss, 140 Huron-street, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon chafged with assaulting Mrs.
T weedie in Charles-street.

The coal section of the Board of Trade has de
cided to raise the price of coal 25 cents per ton on 
Nov. 1, so that the prudent householder will 
order his supply this week.

Patrick Kelly, 65 Jar vis-street, was arrested 
yesterday on a charge of stealing an overcoat 
from the wagon of a farmer named N. W. 
Harris.

The will of the late John Eastwood was filed 
Corinne in “Carmencita” will appear at the To- for probate yesterday by W. N. Eastwood and 

ronto Opera House on Monday, Nov. 9, andjBr (j. Beatty. The estate, all told amounts to 
ready interest is lively in the promise of things to $150,000.
come. R. R Clarke, editor of The Orange Sentinel, to

sented The views are pronounced excellent, and pull through, but the chances are woefully 
the accompanying addresses very instructive on against him.
the geography and politics of that great island. Thomas Shehan, 133 Berkeley-street, was ar- 
lt will be a drawing entertainment. rested yesterday charged with stealing a cigar

lighter from F. Harrington, 282 Queen-street 
east.

On Saturday the city will auction off the right 
to collect market fees at the Western Cattle 
Market for 14 months. The receipts in fees this 
year are figured at about $11,000, and with ex
tended premises should be considerably more 
next. *

. , , v * .ane «4- Yesterday morning a laborer named Hanhon,
We are clearing a lot of boys Eton caps at whQ Uvea at 443 King-street east, had his leg nin

85c worth 50c, all sizes trom 6^to and over by a wagon in King-street near Yonge. He
53 King-street west. Illustrated Pjjjejlrt and wa8 removed to his home in a car and was at-
measurement card for Ireble s perfect-fitting tencjeij by Drs. Burgess and Rowan, 
shirts free. ------------_ prof. Brown and A. C. Mounteer, B.È., presi

dent and secretary of the Ontario School of Elo
cution and Oratory respectively, assisted by Mbs 
Jardine Thomson, gave a very successful recital 
under the auspices of the Y.M.C.A. in Association 
Hall last evening. A large number of interested 
auditors were present and were greatly pleased 
with the elocutionary and musical efforts of the 
participants.

The Kilted Regiment met in St Andrew's Hall. 
Col. Otter, D.A.G., and Col. John I. Davidson and 
several of the prospective officers were present. 
Col. Otter s wore in a number of new men. Capt. 
MacDougal, LS.C., was in command. The regi
ment was marched to the Upper Canada College 
headed by the pipers, where the companies were 
put through squad drill. The officers’ class will 
meet at the Upper Canada College Saturday 
evening. _____

%]3USINESS 
EDUCATION 
attendV

the—-4g>y^|

nuisance.

HISTOGENETIC anTtfere is a very bitter feeling among On
tario Conservatives against Mr.Chapleau.for 
\i hich that gentleman has to thank himself. 
He can no more recover their good opinion 
than Lord Randolph Churchill can be rein
stated in the esteem of British Tories. With 
a recklessness begotten of vanity and self
esteem both have not hesitated to embarrass 
their party at a critical juncture. One has 
been done without, and Upper Canada is 
quite ready to show how she can do without 
the other. _____________

PALACE OR JUBILEE 

RANGE

Made by James Stewart & Co.

V
FtSystem of Medicine.

ts Challenge is Investigation.
its ‘passport is truth.

Histogenetic means t issuer or cell-forming (see 
Webster or Cyclopedia). Complete^ system or 
tasteless chemical builders. No poison. No purg
ing. No vomiting. No burning. They ea^j pain, 
purify the blood, cleanse, strengthen and build 
he weak, broken and disordered tissues and. or

gans. No painful methods. Founded by Dr. J. 
iugene Jordan, one of the greatest of German 

Scientists. Send letter or postal card for free 
book and sworn testimonies of hopeless cases 
dying a few days ago and sound and well to-day. 
Consultation free. .

Histogenetic Medicine Association, Gerrard- 
street Arcade, corner Yonge, suite of rooms 19, 
Toronto, Ont. ; and rooms 2 and 3 Albion Block, 
Hichmond-street, London, Ont. Mention world.

The Great Tugs at ’Frisco.
&XCISCO, Oct. 29. - What has been 
in international tug-of-war bas been held

vX*
, SEND

1. San coj

here ft£ three nights past. The contestants are 
divided according to nationality into 10 teams 
American, English, Scotch, Irish, Canadian 
Banish, Swedes, Norwegians, Italians and Ger-

been crowded with Audiences of 10,000 people
ni|hey chief event thus far has been toe 
pull between the Canadian and Danish 
teams, in which Denmark won after a
p,Tbletween Ireland and° BagtoS. Th^totter

^ X8Shh”r evLl in^y
;;e;r toT of royp!ades^ratelyantoeCO excited,

^eM ĝonTtor°^ug=fDo“urtnd

A.«
V FOR 

CIRCULAR.
^■’C.O'DEA,

Scow.

\25
of\ JAS. BOXALL,

183 KING EAST

br

lei

CE0.HARG0URT&S0N ■el
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Telephone 1854.Hon. Frank Smith for Mayor.
Editor World : I noticed a letter in The 

Empire a few days ago, in which the writer 
deprecated Lbe want of prompt action by the 
meeting of citizens held at the Board of Trade 
rooms, and suggested the name of Hon. Frank 
Smith as one which would command public sup- tbree mlnutes. 
port. I cordially concur in the opinion therein Atnerlca and Scotland, two unbeaten teams, 
expressed, and believe that if pressed Mr. Smith who have thus far won etch match with their
would accept. He does not seek the offl.ee, respective opp^ent^wiUijullag^s^e hth^
“other things being equal.’’ This is a strong Jtenjrtjt ^he winger ot
point to his favor; but in case he should positive-
fydecUoe to allow his name to#be used, others England. Italy and Sweden, have
“ontoe principle that “the office should seek lost each -^t. a^e ^pulattroaroeto^the 

the man.” permit me to mention the following team losing four matches of the senes snau uroy 
lenllOTien: Hon. J. a Aikins, Mr. H. E. Olarke. out of the contest. ln ^ min.
fl L.A . Mr. J. .7. Withrow, president Industrial Ulst night Germany defeated^l cmindtea and 
Exhibition. You have now the names of four utes: Norway won tr om 8 w minutes
t ruminent citizens, any one of w'hora would make 44 seconds; Scotland beat . England
i ^tSd nmyor, two oÇthem (Messrs. H. E. Clarke and 14 seconds, and Denmark °utpulied Engia^a 
«.ml Withrow) have had large experience in muni- in 27 minutes and 2 8e<^0E^®' ^ ^ 

affairé and proved themselves efficient and Canada in 23 minutes and 30 seconds.
caoable men. Why not invite the promoters of ---------““
the late meeting to call another ana make a The Irish Champion,
nomination from amongst those 1 have named or peter Maher’s stock has advanced considerably 

mSy 6UggC Vm“o“.lÎ since he knocked out Jim Daly to one round in
meeting» -------------------------Philadelphia last week. Billy Madden is highly
STuXVPSiï' rUor.tlCpa°rVewRh JCoh“toro rol

^ M^rbe^etLW1^r4,mmXw

mat secret ot tne popularity of.rarmeiee s ege ^;orl>ett to meet aUy tiptop heavyweight m the 
table PMls._____ ____ _________ _________ country. Now that Corbett’s money has been

^^wasr.rt:rr: ^?ze°pnis “VBr
West Shore Route.

The Went Shore through sleeping car leaves
reÆX0'^riv«NÎLv4for?'Lt Jaffa..»

“n& fe-Irsi: YsSÆAKt
TProtuo * at LIU pm. ooenecting with througn 
car at Hamilton.

--■mas
received some choice 
full range of Underwear 
Wool, Natural Wool, Arctic,

Al
financial. tl

MALBTAM ATO

«"«dal rates for large loans.

and sold. Loros negotiated._______ _—

KtÆ'ST’
fSSr E W. D. Butler, Estate ai 
A MnL 72 Kimz-sL Em Toronto.
^/TONEY TO LOAN Th MORTGAGES,

policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. «*

risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toroato.

L

X* Cure for Chapped Hands. Overcoatings and a 
In Scotch Lamb’s 

Merino, etc.

DKAR Sirs,—I think it is a privilege to recom
mend Hagyard’s Yellow OU as a sure cure for 
chapped hands, swellings, sore throat, etc. A 
recommend it to all.* Mrs. G

Y \ 525

14 inn-at. West Toronto.
t<iSAIvB?
ti

OF

DARJEELING TEA
àA Corrupt System.

A corrupt system, whether political or pertain
ing to the human body, cannot do otherwise than 
work untold injury. Strengthen and purifv the 
eu the system by means of Burdock Blood Bit
ters and such troubles as Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation, Scrofula, Bad Blood cannot exist.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric OU to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain. _______

Personal.
The Tillotson Opera Company arrived yesfer?

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

l!Telephone
Financia

21 JORDAN-ST.
Y Pekoe 20 lb. Chests at 30 cents

sr20 on“” “
forXfewdaysonly.

We scarce can wait the dawn to rise;
Away we speed again.

We drink the pure air of the skies 
And have no fear of men.

The prairie wide 
O’er which to ride,
The buckskin suit 
And lots to shoot,
The Cowboy brave 
No more ttiU crave—

f a

CURE r
4meetings.The success of this Great Cough Cure to 

without a parallel ln the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a- 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough; Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief to sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOHS CURE. 
Price 10c, 50c and $1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, 
and all druggists. 136

btotiobi.

The Annua' ^enegtl Meetin^of

fjr/tif'e Qoeen's Hotel. * 

ronto. on

$300,000 TO LOAN
Valuations and Afbitratious attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SOI

Captain G. W. Freckleta ef the Connaught 
Rangers is at the Queen’s.

William Templeman of The Times Victoria, 
B.C., is at the Rossin.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Abbey, New York, and 
Madame Bernhardt were at the Rossin yester-

Turn the Rascals Out.
We refer to such rascals as dvspepsla, bad 

blood, biliousness, constipation, sick headache, 
etc., infesting the human system. Turn them 
out and keep them out by using Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the natural foe to disease, which in
vigorates, tones and strengthens the entire sys
tem.

meet a „ „
ry. Now thaf Corbett’s money h— —-- 
ed it is difficult to see how he can avoid 

meeting the Irish champion.

A Texas range 
I’d not exchange 

For the vast estates of kings.
—Jay Kobb.

Athletics.
The ’Varsitÿ athletic sports, ^hich take place 

at Rosedale this afternoon, promise to be a great 
success. There are 10 events on the program 
most of which will oe very Interesting. The

Sday.

°T.Sff i°t»d
Drs Oronanon, J. 0EL Yeager, Nentlerrer and 

N. Lornds, from the City of Mexico, who have 
been attending the meetings of the American 
Health Association in Kansas City, were in To
ronto yesterday. They spent the morning in the 
General Hospital and the afternoon in driv
ing about the city, investigating the chief points 
of interest They expressed wgret that their 
stay was not more protructeix They le*** to
morrow for Mexico.

Friday, October 30, at 3.30 p.u«

lyndhurst ogdem,
dea-Xrero

GENERAL AGENTS
Western. Flre^Marine Assurance

lO Adelalde-sfc East

What Is a Hero?
Why the best 5 cent cigar made. Try one. All 

tnem. Ask for them. J. Rat

way
vinced.?,

championship medal will be awarded to the com
petitor winuiag the highest number of points. 
Miss Wilson will present the prizes at the School

' cigar stores keep 
tray & Co., MontreaLNo More Bother.

^qfcbUliJato» rod"l?cur«l toem^I baTe°never 

betoered withtoem v4ctorU> &C.

Offices :
Telehpones 682 an d 20 76» October 24, 189Lof Science tola evening.A Peg-Top

I» a first-claas cigar and roade of fl»od tobacco; 
Try it—it will please. L. O. Grotne * uo., mvu

Toothache cured instantly hj using Gib
bons' Toothache Gum.for m

beenLord Hawke Departs.
After a successful tour, lasting sin weeks,

> !

/ A
4'x1"7I

.X, •

*

tJ

DOCTOR GULL'S
Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 

fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-at., Toronto.

Mention World. 185
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